It was a(n) _____________________________ and stormy afternoon. An hour earlier the
Candy land is a(n)________________________________ place, full of wondrous
[adjective]

_________________________ and _________________________, or at least, that’s what
[plural nouns]

[plural nouns]

Suzie had always heard. Ever since she’d learned about it as a(n) ____________________
[adjective]

child, Suzie had spent ______________________________ dreaming about the day when
[plural units of time]

she would have the chance _________________________ Candyland with her own two
[unconjugated verb – to____]

_________________________. Then, one __________________________ day, when she
[plural body part]

[adjective]

least expected it, her opportunity came __________________________ at her front door
[verb ending in –ing]

. . . literally. She was __________________________ in her _________________________
[verb ending in –ing]

[room in a house]

when she heard an earth-shaking ________________________________ coming from the
[sound effect]

direction of the front door. Afraid, but still _________________________________ , Suzie
[adjective]

_________________________ to the door and ____________________________ opened
[movement-related verb ending with –ed]

[adverb, ends in –ly]

it a bit. Imagine her amazement when she saw __________________________, a famous
[fictitious character]

Candyland character, stood on the other side, wearing a(n) _________________________
[adjective]

smile. “Suzie! The people of Candyland are very ___________________________ to meet
[mood adjective]

you! Hop on my trusty ________________________________ and I’ll take you to them in
[mode of transportation]

_____________________. Throwing caution to the wind, Suzie _____________________
[a period of time]

[ verb, ending in –ed]

excitedly on board. “I can’t believe I’m meeting the real you! I’ve waited my whole
_________________________ life for this moment!" “How _______________________!”
[adjective]

[adjective]

exclaimed _________________________. "Since we’re ____________________________
[same character as before]

[adjective]

friends now, please, call me ____________________________!” Suzy couldn’t believe her
[term of endearment]

___________________________________. A guided tour of Candy land with her new and
[plural body parts]

___________________________________ friend by her side? She couldn’t wait!
[adjective]

[adjective]

electricity had gone out with a _________________________ and after exhausting their
[sound effect]

supply of spooky stories, boredom had set in; ________________________________ and
[name #1]

_____________________________ had nothing _________________________ to do. Out
[name #2]

[adjective]

of sheer desperation, ________________________________ suggested they look into the
[name #1]

_________________________ depths of the games cabinet, but the only board game
[adjective]

with all its _________________________ still intact was Candyland. Determined
[plural objects]

_________________________ their boredom away, the two _______________________
[unconjugated verb – to ____]

[adjective]

siblings sat down to play. They’d just chosen game pieces and _______________________
[verb ending in –ed]

the board when a(n)________________________ feeling came over them. The candles
[adjective]

which lit the room _________________________ strangely, and suddenly they could both
[verb ending in –ed]

smell the sugary aroma of _________________________ permeating the room. “What
[type of candy, plural]

the _________________________ is happening?” cried _________________________.
[singular object]

[name #2]

Suddenly, the two found themselves in _________________________ darkness. Then,
[adjective]

with a sound like a _________________________, light flooded in. No longer were they
[object that makes noise]

sitting in their _________________________ __________________________________.
[adjective]

[room in a house]

Instead, _________________________ and _________________________ found
[name #1]

[name #2]

themselves staring into a _________________________ made entirely out of
[a nature landmark]

_________________________. Their _________________________ widened as they
[plural candy]

[plural body parts]

surveyed their surroundings. Nearby trees grew _________________________ -looking
[adjective]

_________________________ as if they were ________________________. Finally
[plural candy]

[plural fruit]

recovering from the awe, _________________________ turned to
[name #1]

_________________________ and said, “This is going to be a sweet adventure.”
[name #2]

